News and events for spring 2020

Wales

Near you
Springing to life
With spring on its way, let our gardens across Wales awaken your senses with an array of blossoming
colours, delightful scents and chorus of birdsong – not to mention longer and warmer days to enjoy them.

Top spots for a riot of colour
• Stroll through swathes of golden daffodils at Penrhyn Castle
• Enjoy pots of colourful tulips at Dyffryn Gardens
• Discover avenues of delicate fruit blossom at Erddig
• Bask in beautiful bluebells at Dinefwr
• See rhododendrons burst into bloom at Colby Woodland Garden
• Catch a show-stopping display of wisteria at Powis Castle
• Watch the season finale of the Laburnum Arch at Bodnant Garden

For more spring days out visit
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/spring-gardens-wales

Don’t miss...

Dark Skies Festival,
Penrhyn Castle
Explore the night sky with a host
of fun, informative events and
activities for all ages.

The Tiger Who Came to
Tea, Dyffryn Gardens

The Secret Garden,
Bodnant Garden

Cadbury Easter Egg
Hunts, across Wales

Celebrate the 50th anniversary of The

With a new adaptation of The Secret
Garden out in April, discover our role
in retelling the classic children’s story.

Visit our special places this Easter
for a springtime adventure and be
rewarded with a sweet treat.

Tiger Who Came to Tea with a touring
exhibition and themed activities.

For more ideas or further information visit www.nationaltrust.org.uk/wales
Plenty to see and do. Go to: www.nationaltrust.org.uk/wales or follow us on

NT Wales

@NTWales and @YGCymru

@NTWales
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A word from
our Director

It’s in our nature

Wild garlic in Erddig’s
walled garden

Lights,
camera,
action

“T

he need of
quiet, the need
of air, and I believe
the sight of sky and
of things growing
seem human needs,
common to all.”

As we welcome in
2020 and our 125th
anniversary, it feels
timely to reflect upon founder Octavia Hill’s
words, for they’re as relevant and important
today as they were in 1895.
Our charity was founded on the simple and
enduring belief that everyone needs historic,
beautiful and natural places for ‘enjoyment,
refreshment and rest’, and these values are still
at the heart of everything we do.
We’ve come a long way since our first five
acres of clifftop were bequeathed at Dinas
Oleu. In Wales we now care for 18 of the finest
castles, houses, gardens and heritage sites,
and 157 miles of coastline as part of 46,000
hectares of land across the breadth of the
country. However, our milestone year’s not
just about reflecting on what we’ve achieved,
it’s also about looking ahead to how we can
deliver a sustainable future for everyone, for
ever.
We start 2020 with the clearest understanding
ever that climate change is the biggest threat
to our conservation work and to the planet as
a whole. Nature needs us now more than ever.
The National Trust is committed to supporting
every individual to take their own steps
towards tackling climate change, but it’s when
we work together that we can be of most
benefit to the nation and generations to come.
We have set targets to reduce our own impact
on the climate, alongside a commitment to
landscape-scale improvements for nature.
By 2021, the Trust in Wales will make 50
per cent of our energy from our own clean,
renewable sources and reduce our total energy
consumption by 15 per cent. It’s also our
ambition to achieve ‘High Nature Status’ on
all of our land (with a milestone of 50 per cent
by 2025) and to create and/or restore 4,600
hectares of new habitats across Wales.
Moving on to where you can experience our
work first-hand, 100,000 snowdrops will take
centre stage at Dyffryn Gardens, a culmination
of three years’ planting with local community
groups. At Tredegar House we’re starting
a new chapter with the HAPPy project, a
wellbeing partnership to enable more people
to engage with our beautiful parkland and
develop new skills. The power of the great
outdoors will reach the big screen too, as our
magical Bodnant Garden features in the film
adaptation of The Secret Garden, enabling us
to share the story and our places with a whole
new generation, something that I’m sure
Octavia herself would approve of.
And finally, thank you – our members, visitors,
local communities, volunteers, staff and
partners, without whom we could not achieve
our ambitions for climate change and nature.
Please be assured that in Wales we continue
to reach out with arms wide open to ensure
everyone feels welcome, connected to our
spaces, and a part of the Trust.

Justin Albert, Director for Wales

A lot has happened in the 125 years since the National Trust was born and
the very first piece of land – a small area of Welsh hillside – was donated to
our cause. The world realises now that it’s not only essential we care for the
environment but that, when we do, it can and does care for us in return.
Scientific research continues to
demonstrate how just being in
nature is good for our mental and
physical health. Remarkably, it can
lower your blood pressure and heart
rate and reduce stress. We recently
commissioned a study which reveals
that what we hear around us is a crucial
part of this. Running streams, singing
birds, rustling leaves – just three of

Come, play

our places and spaces – take a look at
our wellbeing and mindfulness ideas on
the pages that follow.

your favourite sounds in Wales – can
cause a 30 per cent increase in feelings
of relaxation. According to the study
that’s 30 per cent more than simply
resting in quiet or listening to a voiced
meditation app.
125th

anniversary
That’s why this year’s
celebrations will invite you to take a
breath of fresh air and to embrace all of

Whether you’re seeing nature close up
at Powis Castle, hiking in Snowdonia,
walking the mindful trail at Chirk Castle,
smelling wild garlic at Erddig or taking
in the carpet of snowdrops at Dyffryn
Gardens, these latest findings give you
the perfect excuse to venture outside
and take in the sights and sounds
around you. Visit www.nationaltrust.
org.uk/features/awe-inspiringwoodlands

Come, celebrate...

Go on a family adventure at our
special places this spring! Little
explorers will love completing our
50 things to do before you’re 11¾
activities as they run and skip across
our lawns, chase through forests
to see bugs and butterflies and
practise climbing and swinging in
our wonderful outdoor play areas.

“Whether it’s the silence, the stillness, the
smells, the colours (whose brilliance I’d
almost forgotten after being in the city)
or the sheer presence of so many different
species, we are reminded that we don’t
have the planet to ourselves,” he said. “It
can be healing to slow down the habitual
pace and take it in.”

Discover how Bodnant
Garden is starring alongside
Colin Firth and Julie Walters
in a new film release.

Firth was at Bodnant Garden filming a
new adaptation of Frances HodgsonBurnett’s classic children’s book The Secret
Garden. This special place was chosen
as one of the sets by StudioCanal and
Heyday Films, the producers behind films
like the Harry Potter and Paddington
series.
For two exciting weeks in July 2018 the
lovely Laburnum Arch and many other
parts of our beautiful garden became

Stargazing is a magical way to bring science alive and
to experience the beauty of our natural world. Looking
up at the great canopy of space is a powerful experience,
which everyone can enjoy.

TIP

This five-acre piece of Barmouth hillside
was donated in March 1895 by Barmouth
resident, Fanny Talbot.

We’ve been spreading the joy, too.
Last year’s bulbs were dug up and
offered to visitors to plant at home,
donations for them raising £400
towards the new bulbs. If you were
one of those visitors and want to share
your floral results on social media,
use the hashtag #PlasNewyddTulips
#TiwlipauPlasNewydd

Get involved supporters’ groups near you
ABERTAWE CENTRE
Roger Knight
01792 401019
roger.knight689@gmail.com

ERYRI ASSOCIATION
Mr Alun Jones
01248 670995
alunjhjones@gmail.com

GWENT ASSOCIATION
Rita Edwards
office@gnta.info
PO Box 76, Usk, NP15 9AX

CEREDIGION ASSOCIATION
Mrs Kathleen Martin
07786 568253
tybroch@btinternet.com

FRIENDS OF ABERDULAIS
c/o National Trust, Aberdulais,
Near Neath,
Neath & Port Talbot SA10 8EU

MEIRIONNYDD ASSOCIATION
Richard Withers
07814 080500
mail@richardwithers.co.uk

CHIRKLANDS ASSOCIATION
Lillie Hayward
01691 777753

FRIENDS OF DYFFRYN
GARDENS
Clare Williamsonn
clarewilliamsonn@sky.com

MENAI ASSOCIATION
Mr Roger Attwood
01248 470095
maisonnoire@btinternet.com

DYFFRYN CLWYD
ASSOCIATION
Zara Fleming
zf@eyarth.co.uk

FRIENDS OF TREDEGAR HOUSE
Annie Parker
annie.caerleon@gmail.com

PEMBROKESHIRE
ASSOCIATION
Sheila Ashton
01437 731525 / 07817 407 566
robashton95@yahoo.co.uk
VALE OF GLAMORGAN
ASSOCIATION
Diane Simpson
diane.k.simpson@btinternet.com
WREXHAM ASSOCIATION
Mr Selwyn Jones
01978 841545
selwyn_jones@btinternet.com

www.nationaltrust.org.uk/supportergroups

Plenty to see and do. Go to: www.nationaltrust.org.uk/wales or follow us on

NT Wales

@NTWales and @YGCymru

@NTWales

What’s on
Time for a Cadbury Easter Egg Hunt
Find hidden clues and discover a
Cadbury chocolate prize. Events
running at
Bodnant Garden
10-13 April, 10.30am-2.30pm, £2 per
hunt
Penrhyn Castle
4-13 April, 10.30am-4pm, £2 per
hunt
Plas Newydd House and Garden
10-13 April, 11am-3.30pm, £2 per hunt
*NAP. Check
website for any
required booking
arrangements

The Secret Garden is in cinemas from
17 April.

That’s why we have teamed up with researchers
at Bangor University and Trinity College,
Dublin to install a tiny ‘pico’ hydro to generate
electricity directly on-site and to manage
humidity levels more sustainably. This small,
simple system is allowing us to protect one of
the most important books in Welsh history by
harnessing the power of the very element that
has been threatening its future. Do stop by and
see the pico hydro at work this spring.

What a World!
What do a glass dome full of stuffed birds,
Chinese wallpaper, blackout poetry and
an ancient sculpture of an Egyptian god
have in common?
You can find out when you visit our
newest creative experience at Penrhyn
Castle which explores the castle’s
colonial past.

28 March
A 125th anniversary!
Celebrate the Trust’s beginnings.
Visit Dinas Oleu, the very first piece
of land donated to the Trust 125
years ago, and illuminated on this
special day. For details see page
2 or visit www.nationaltrust.org.
uk/south-snowdonia for more
information.

Plas Newydd House
and Garden

Penrhyn Castle

Every day from 29 February,
11am–4.30pm
Behind the Stage
Discover the stories that have
shaped this house. An immersive
experience with previously unseen
archive materials. *NAP.

21–31 May, 10.30am–4pm
Children’s gardening week
Self-led gardening activities and
family fun, with paper plant pot
making, sunflower planting, a sensory
trail and potting shed quiz. For
children of all ages. *NAP.

Our team at Bodnant Garden had a
fantastic time seeing the filming take
place, but have been bound to silence
about the wind turbines, drones and
trailers that swept in. But after it’s
released we’ll be sharing the story of how
it was made and launching some family
activities which we hope will pass on
the magic and power of nature to a new
generation.

At Tŷ Mawr Wybrnant in Snowdonia, the
birthplace of Bishop William Morgan who
translated the Bible into Welsh, we have one of
24 known original copies dating back to 1588.
The book is proudly displayed in Morgan’s 16th
century farmhouse, however due to its age, it’s
particularly susceptible to damp and humidity.
One of the ways we manage the humidity is by
having the heating on.

Plas Newydd’s colourful displays of
tulips never cease to amaze, and over the
winter months the team have planted
some 7,000 bulbs in a bid to create the
greatest display yet – look out for the
spring spectacle in March and April.

Back then the National Trust was just a
small group of people on a mission to
protect historical and natural places,
and open them up for everyone to
enjoy. Like Fanny Talbot, our founders
can have had little idea of the joy
they’d unleash or the legacy they’d
leave for future generations.

the backdrop for the magical story of
Mary Lennox. Sent to live in her uncle’s
country estate, she meets her sickly
cousin Colin and, together, they heal
each other and change their lives forever
when they discover a wondrous secret
garden. “A magical environment like this
one meant little to no acting required,”
enthused Firth. “I found it spellbinding
and wonderfully peaceful.”

How do you preserve a precious Welsh Bible against the Welsh weather?

Ready, steady, colour...
On 28 March we’ll be celebrating the
Trust’s beginnings by illuminating Dinas
Oleu, fittingly translating as ‘Fortress of
Light’.

North-West
Wales

New thinking to preserve
historical treasures

Look up in wonder Wel
lbeing

During February half-term (20–23) Penrhyn Castle is
partnering with Snowdonia National Park Dark Skies
Reserve for a special four day/evening event including
storytelling, owl talks, zodiac tours and an extra special
planetarium experience. Book online and then look up
and take it in.

Highlights include wild play at
Erddig’s Wolf’s Den, mud pie
making at Plas Newydd, sunflower
planting at Penrhyn Castle and
wildlife spotting at The Kymin and
Southwood Farm.
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When Colin Firth arrived at Bodnant
Garden he told our team how restorative
he found spending time in the natural
world.

And did you know that one of the finest places to see the
stars is in Snowdonia? This magnificent part of Wales is
one of the world’s International Dark Sky Reserves, chosen
because of the exceptional quality of starry nights and the
nocturnal environment.

For alternative formats: 01633 811659 or email wa.customerenquiries@nationaltrust.org.uk
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On your doorstep

17–21 February, 12 noon–3pm
Mud, glorious mud!
Bring your wellies and get stuck
into some messy, muddy fun with
the team from Wild Elements. (Best
bring a change of clothes and some
old towels too!). Free event. *NAP.

Plenty to see and do. Go to: www.nationaltrust.org.uk/wales or follow us on

NT Wales

What A World! has been developed in
partnership with spoken word poets
Martin Daws and Aneurin Karadog,
Colonial Countryside and the children
from Her Lady’s Primary School in Bangor.
It uses co-created poetry, sound and
images in a way that will inspire you to
reflect on and think about the collection in
a brand new way. Open from March 2020.

Bodnant Garden
15–23 February, 10am–4pm
Secret Fairy House trail
Follow the trail of ribbons through
Furnace Wood and see if you can
spot fairies’ tiny, shiny, springcleaned houses hidden in the trees.
Self-led. *NAP.
17–20 February, 11am–1pm
Snowdrop planting
Come and join our gardeners and
volunteers as they create a floral
trail around the garden by planting
snowdrop bulbs! Free, guided
activity. *NAP.

@NTWales and @YGCymru

@NTWales

11 March, 10am–12.30pm
Secret Bodnant Garden walk
Take a walk with the head gardener
to learn about our plans for the
future, and, of course, enjoy a sneak
preview of the parts of the garden
featured in the new movie (see
above). £20 per person. *NAP. **BE
(0344 249 1895).

*NAP
**BE

Normal admission price
Booking essential

Details correct at time of going to print.
Please visit the website for up-to-date
information, for accessibility information
and for further event details.

Spring 2020
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South-West
Wales

On your doorstep

On your doorstep

Our champion of nature

125 treasures!

Tredegar House’s newest ranger is joining our mission to ensure everyone has the
opportunity to enjoy green spaces.

The newest of old collections

As we continue to deliver the Healthy
Active Partnership Project (HAPPy) in
the local area, National Trust ranger Josh
Irvine (pictured right at Tredegar House)
is inviting volunteers – including groups
of volunteers recruited through Newport
Mind, Duffryn Community Links and
Growing Space – to join him as he cares
for the estate’s extensive grounds.

A lesson of a good life
Anyone going into their own family attic and uncovering items from the past
can be taken down memory lane. Imagine what it was like at Dinefwr when our
conservation team discovered a huge hoard of historical pieces hidden away at
Newton House!
We’ve picked out 125 items from this
uncovered treasure trove in honour of
our 125th anniversary and will be sharing
them with you from 1 March.
From a traditional and pristine Welsh
Stove Pipe hat – probably made
between 1830 and 1860 and now
among only 300 known about in Wales
– to a bustled dress made of Welsh
wool in Carmarthenshire colours; from
fragments of letters dating back to

the 1600s to exquisite hand painted
wallpapers. There are books, toys, an
African headdress, and even some weird
and wonderful hospital equipment
– thought to be from the Second
World War when the house served as a
hospital for injured soldiers.
The list goes on, but the collection
offers an intriguing insight into this
marvellous house and the stories it
has to tell.

Underground, overground,
a spring adventure awaits...
Dolaucothi’s 2,500-acre estate with its 25km of footpaths is a lovely place to
explore ancient woodland, flowering hay meadows, mountain streams and upland
pasture, all in one long stroll.
From 1 April you can also take a guided
tour through the underground galleries
and tunnels to hear fascinating stories
spanning 2,000 years of the miners who

What’s on
North Pembrokeshire
4 April– 31 May,
during opening hours
Spring nature trail at Southwood
Farm
A self-led walk. We’ll provide the ID
guides and you spot the flora and
fauna. Free.

Colby Woodland Garden
18-20 February, 10.30am (for
children 7+), 12 noon (4–7 year
olds) and 1.30pm (7+). All onehour sessions.
Bushcraft basics
Join our expert guide in bushcraft
survival, including fire lighting
and den building. Perfect for little
explorers. Child £3. *NAP. **BE
(01834 811885).
28 May, 8.30pm–10pm
Twilight walk
See Colby in a whole different light,
bats and beasties galore. Adult £3,
child £2. **BE (01834 811885).
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dug for gold here. And if you want to stay
a little longer and wake up to birdsong,
Dolaucothi Caravan and Camping Park is
also open from 1 April.

We love it when lessons from the past, captured at our properties, inspire us to think
afresh about our here and now. This spring the self-sufficient estate of Llanerchaeron
aims to do that and more, showing you the life led by William and Corbetta Lewis,
and their walled garden and working farm that we still care for today. Open daily
from 11.30am.

Josh is a champion of volunteering
as well as the power of nature on our
wellbeing, having previously volunteered
at Dyffryn Gardens after graduating.
“I was searching for a permanent role
that would give me a chance to make
a difference to the environment,” he
explains. But it was a role that taught
him how the environment can make a
difference to others, too.
“Volunteering was great fun and good
experience,” he says, “and it helped me

see the positive impact working with
nature can have on people’s physical and
mental health.”
Now a permanent member of the
Tredegar House team, Josh wants to bring
his skills as a ranger to a project that aims
to open up this splendid, free-to-access
parkland to more people so they can
experience those benefits too.
“Volunteering isn’t just about turning
up; it’s about being part of something
bigger, making a difference, being valued
by and being part of a team. I am really
excited about introducing a new cohort of
volunteers to all the benefits of working
together and with nature.”
Watch this space to see what happens
next or, if you’re interested in
volunteering, visit www.nationaltrust.org.
uk/volunteer

Be present in the moment
Being mindful means being present in
the moment and we know focusing on
the small but special notes of nature
can help us do just that. The Vile at
Rhosili is the perfect place to pause
this spring and feed your senses on all
that’s beautiful.

Wellbeing

TIP

Let us tell you a story

Snowdrops – our spring
superstars

The Tiger Who Came to Tea is 50 years old, on tour
and arriving at Dyffryn Gardens on 7 March (and
staying until 3 May), complete with some super
artworks from the book, fun face painting, and
the tiger himself. You can even photograph your
family having tea with him in a replica kitchen.
A terrific celebration of this family favorite and
the life of its author Judith Kerr who passed away
last year aged 95.

Our wildlife-friendly way of farming
here is helping deliver more for nature,
with bumblebee numbers alone up from
2,000 to around 250,000 in just two
years. Our rangers will be seeding flowerrich crops of lupins, linseed, poppies,
lavender and sunflowers and leading
guided walks to share plans for the
project as they walk past arable fields
and through hay meadows filled with
native grasses and carpets of
wildflowers. Take it in and breathe out.

Take a
mindful walk

Wellbeing

TIP

Take a stroll through the woodland
at The Kymin in Monmouthshire
this spring and try to be aware of
each step and each breath you take,
listening to the sounds beneath your
feet and the birds above your head.
Feeling the sun or breeze on your face
can help you focus.

Visit www.nationaltrust.org.uk/rhosiliappeal for further details.

Stackpole

Dinefwr

Llanerchaeron

Every Sunday from 9am
Fun run
Choose between 1.5, 3 or 6-mile
circuits and see the estate as you
go. Free event, starting at Stackpole
Quay car park.

7 January–26 April
John Abell Art exhibition at
Newton House
Don’t miss Abell’s large-scale wood
block prints produced during a threeweek residency at Dinefwr. *NAP.

15–23 February, 11.30am–3pm
Behind-the-scenes spring clean!
Not your normal tidy up. Learn
how we look after our precious
estate. *NAP.

Until 29 March, Sundays 3pm–
4pm, and then from 3 April,
Fridays 6pm–7pm
Beach circuits
Join our beach fitness sessions,
suitable for every age group and
ability. Dogs welcome too. Adult
£2, children free.

31 May–4 June
Spring celebration
Join us during half-term for natureinspired fun and games as you
celebrate spring. *NAP.

7 May, 10am–11.30am
Tom’s ranger ramble
A walk around Lydstep Headland.
Learn about the wildflowers you
see, plus our ambitions for this
special place. Bring binoculars
and your dog (on a lead please).
Suitable for all abilities. Free.
**BE (01646 623110). Please meet
at Lydstep Headland car park.

South-East
Wales

Gower
23 February, 10.30am–2.30pm
Walk to the Worm
Join our ranger on a walk that
explores the wonders of Worm’s
Head, the tidal island at the far end
of Rhosili. The walk is rugged in
parts. Free. **BE (gower.admin@
nationaltrust.org.uk or 01792
390636).
11 March, 10am–12 noon
Wildlife Walk at Rhosili
Join our ranger to see wildlife close
up in this magical area. Meet outside
the National Trust Shop & Visitor
Centre. Free.

6–8 March, 12 noon–3pm
World Book Day
Join us for a weekend of
celebrating stories, including
a bookworm’s trail round the
estate. See who you meet on your
journey! *NAP.

Dolaucothi Gold Mines
1 April
Gold Mines re-open for 2020
Go on an underground adventure
and discover 2,000 years of
history in our historic gold mines.
*NAP.
*NAP Normal admission price
**BE Booking essential
Details correct at time of going to print.
Please visit the website for up-to-date
information, for accessibility information
and for further event details.

Plenty to see and do. Go to: www.nationaltrust.org.uk/wales or follow us on

NT Wales

Time for a Cadbury
Easter Egg Hunt
Find hidden clues and discover a
Cadbury chocolate prize. Events
running at:
Colby Woodland Garden
8-13 April, 10.30am-3.30pm,
£2 per hunt
Dinefwr
10-13 April during opening hours,
£3 per hunt
Dolaucothi Gold Mines
10.30am-5pm, £3 per hunt
Llanerchaeron
10-13 April during opening hours,
£2 per hunt
Rhosili
8-14 April, 11am-3pm, £2.50 per
hunt
Southwood Farm
10 April, 10.30am-3.30pm, £2.50
per hunt
Stackpole
9-14 April, 11am-3pm, £3 per hunt
Tudor Merchant’s House
9-14 April, 11am-4.30pm,
£2 per hunt.
*NAP. Check website
for any required
booking arrangements.

@NTWales and @YGCymru

@NTWales

At the end of the circuit pause and
take in the views, observing what you
see. The vastness of this vista from the
hilltop can take your breath away, but
just focus on the blueness of the sky
or the greenness of the fields and take
that breath back in. Bliss.

Dyffryn Gardens have been welcoming schools and community groups for the last few
years to help plant 100,000 snowdrop bulbs – and now the snowdrops, which take two
or three years to rear their beautiful heads, are ready to bloom. Enjoy a walk around the
estate to see our grassy banks carpeted with these delightful tiny flowers which break
through frozen soil with the hardened tip of their leaves to make sure they’re the first
blooms of spring. A showcase not to be missed.

What’s on
The Kymin
10–13 April, 11am–4pm
Family animal trail
Look for hidden creatures around the
grounds. £2 per trail.
18 April, 1pm–4pm
Georgian spinning demonstration
Take a look at the history of this
technique with our expert. *NAP.

18–19 April, 11am–4pm
23rd Royal Welch Fusiliers
Napoleonic Re-enactment Society
Come and meet this dynamic
group as they train at the Kymin.
Free event, donations welcome.

Tredegar House
28 February–1 March, 11am–4pm
St David’s Day celebration
Don’t miss a weekend of good food
and fun. *NAP.

3–19 April, 11am–4pm
Easter holiday adventures
Explore our Orchard, Cedar and
Orangery Gardens and have fun
with our 50 things to do before
you’re 11¾ nature activities. *NAP.
23–25 May, 11am–4pm
Captain Henry Morgan’s pirate
weekend
Dress up and welcome Captain
Henry Morgan who returns from
his latest voyage to share in a
celebration fete and teach his
young buccaneers about the
precious seven seas. *NAP.

Plenty to see and do. Go to: www.nationaltrust.org.uk/wales or follow us on

NT Wales

Dyffryn Gardens
6 May–29 July, 10am–4pm
International Garden Photographer
of the Year Exhibition
See the finalists’ work on display in
the gardens. *NAP.

*NAP Normal admission price
**BE Booking essential
Details correct at time of going to print.
Please visit the website for up-to-date
information, for accessibility information
and for further event details.

@NTWales and @YGCymru

@NTWales

Time for a Cadbury Easter Egg Hunt
Find hidden clues and discover a
Cadbury chocolate prize. Events
running at:
Aberdulais
10-13 April, 10am-4pm, £2 per hunt
Dyffryn Gardens
4-14 April, 11am–3.30pm, £3.50 per
hunt
Tredegar House
6-13 April, 11am–4pm, £2.50 per hunt.
*NAP. Check
website for any
required booking
arrangments.

Spring 2020
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Gogleddorllewin
Cymru

Ar garreg eich drws
Bywyd gwyllt anhygoel
Y llynedd roedd ymwelwyr â Chastell Powis yn gwylio gyda chyfaredd wrth i ddau
ditw tomos las adeiladu eu nyth a magu pump o gywion yn llwyddiannus. Mae’r
‘web-cam’ a ganiataodd i ni’r cipolwg breintiedig hwn ar y byd naturiol, yn ôl y
gwanwyn hwn (o 1 Mawrth), fel y gallwch weld yr hyn y bydd yn ei ddal wrth i chi
ymlacio yn y caﬃ â the a chacen.
cnocell y cnau, yr asgell fraith, aderyn y to
neu’r dryw.

@NTWales

Gallwch ddarganfod rhyfeddodau natur
sy’n ffrwydro’n fyw ond a allai fod yn
hawdd eu methu yn ysblander y gerddi
hanesyddol hyn â’u dyluniad gardd Faróc.
Edrychwch yn agos, ac ochr yn ochr â’r
grefftwriaeth arddwriaethol fe welwch
fylbiau crocws, eirlysiau a chennin Pedr
yn ffrwydro i’w blodau, grifft broga
yn y pyllau’n paratoi ar gyfer newid, a
digonedd o chwilod ac adar. Byddwch yn
barod â’ch ysbienddrych i geisio gweld

@NTWales and @YGCymru

*NAP. Check
website for any
required booking
arrangements.

Bydd y llwybr hunan-dywys hwn
yn swyno plant ac yn rhoi cyfle i’r
oedolion arafu a mwynhau’r golygfeydd
tymhorol. Cyn i chi ymadael, ymunwch
â ni wrth i ni wneud gwestai chwilod neu
flychau gwenyn unig i fynd adref efo chi
i helpu bywyd gwyllt yn eich gardd eich
hun hefyd.

Bod yn un â’ch amgylchoedd

Cyngor

DA

Cylch rhyfeddod bywyd

Dewch i eistedd ar Deras yr Adardy,
un o’r mannau distaw yn yr ardd yng
Nghastell Powis.
Canolbwyntiwch ar yr hyn a welwch chi,
a thiwnio i mewn i’r hyn a glywch chi yn
y foment honno. Neu, os byddwch am
fynd i fyny i’r Wilderness Ridge, arhoswch
yn yr olygfan i weld y castell o bellter a
gwrando ar alwadau hedfan a chaneuon
cerddorol yr adar yn y coed. Cymerwch
amser i ddod yn ymwybodol o’r teimlad y
bydd hyn yn ei roi i chi.

Camu’n ôl mewn amser
i weld y dyfodol?
Pan gymerwyd Erddig gan y teulu Yorke yn y 18fed ganrif
roedden nhw’n gochel dyfeisiadau newydd mewn ffordd
y bydd teuluoedd weithiau’n dymuno ei wneud yn awr meddyliwch am amser swper heb ffonau ac iPads.

Yn ddwfn mewn coedwigoedd cynoesol, wyddech chi fod yna gydbwysedd perffaith
yn bosib rhwng graddfa bydru’r pren marw presennol ac ychwanegiadau iddo pan
fydd coed yn marw neu’n diosg eu canghennau?

Rydyn ni’n awr yn cefnogi’r gwaith
hwn gyda mas blannu coed draenen
wen. Bydd y rhywogaethau bychan,
pigog hyn sydd fel prysglwyni, â’u
digonedd o ddail gwyrdd golau a
ffrwydrad o flodau pinc golau tlws yn
darparu bwyd ar gyfer yr infertebratau
hynny, a llu o rywogaethau eraill hefyd.
Gofynnwch i’n tîm eu dangos i chi ar
eich ymweliad nesaf.

Gwyddom y gall coedwigoedd a reolir
ddinistrio’r cydbwysedd gwyrthiol hwnnw
ac rydyn ni wedi gweithio bob amser i atal
hynny - ein ceidwaid yn gadael coed sydd
wedi marw neu yn marw yn ein coetir yng
Nghastell y Waun (Safle o Ddiddordeb
Gwyddonol Arbennig) ac yn cynyddu
niferoedd yr infertebratau pren marw o
ganlyniad. Mae ymchwil wedi canfod
rhywogaethau prin yn ein coetiroedd

- rhai heb eu hadrodd o’r blaen yng
Nghymru - fel y fuwch goch gota ffug, y
‘tumbling flower beetle’, y chwilen grwydr,
y pryf cannwyll a’r pryf dawnsio.

Mae’n gylchred sy’n darparu adnodd
cyfoethog i blanhigion a rhywogaethau
anifeiliaid ac ecosystemau coedwig, yn
cynnwys infertebratau pren marw.

Digwyddiadau
Castell Powis
21–22 Mawrth, 11am–4pm
Trêt Sul y Mamau
Tretiwch rywun arbennig gyda the
prynhawn blasus. £14 y person (neu
£20 â Prosecco). **BH

Castell y Waun
Drwy gydol Chwefror
Llwybrau eirlysiau
Peidiwch â methu’r carped hardd o
eirlysiau – yn cynnwys rhai mathau
prin. *PMA.
30–31 Mai, 10am–4pm
Penwythnos Marchogion a
Thywysogesau
Mynediad am ddim i bob marchog
mini neu dywysoges fini mewn
gwisg. *PMA.

Erddig

O ran y teulu Yorke roedd hynny’n cynnwys trydan, hyd yn
oed pan oedd weithiau’n dechrau cyrraedd cartrefi eraill
yng Nghymru’n dilyn y Rhyfel Byd Cyntaf. Yn hytrach eu
dewis nhw oedd parhau fel eu rhagflaenwyr, gyda gallu fel
cath i fyw gyda lefelau golau isel, yn mwynhau nosweithiau
yng ngolau canhwyllau.
Mae’n draddodiad rydyn ni wedi parhau ag o yn y tŷ ac
mae’n bwnc poblogaidd ag ymwelwyr, yn chwilfrydig i
wybod pam fod ein hystafelloedd â chyn lleied o olau. Yr
ateb? Yn ogystal ag ail-greu profiad dilys, fe wyddom y
gallai gormod o olau beri niwed na ellir ei adfer i gasgliad
Erddig, yr ail fwyaf sydd gan yr Ymddiriedolaeth. Y tro
nesaf y dewch ar ymweliad gadewch i’ch llygaid addasu
wrth i ni agor y 100 a mwy o gaeadau pren a chysgodlenni
er mwyn i chi allu mwynhau cymysgedd eclectig o filoedd
o eitemau.
Er na fyddwn yn goleuo canhwyllau yma oherwydd y perygl
o dân, pan fyddwch yn ymadael pam na wnewch chi brynu
cannwyll o’n siop a mwynhau noswaith heb drydan a
dyfeisiadau gartref i adlewyrchu ar eich profiad yn Erddig...

Chwefror i Fai
11am–4pm tan 28 Mawrth, ac yna o
10am–5pm
Darganfod Gardd y Gwanwyn
Cewch weld sioe wanwyn wychaf
natur yng ngardd furiog 13.5 acer
Erddig, neu ar ein Llwybr Coed Mawr
sy’n eich arwain o gwmpas y llwybr
Waymaker oren ar y stad 1,200-acer.
*PMA.

15 Chwefror, 1pm-4pm
Ffau’r Blaidd yn ailagor ar gyfer
hanner tymor Chwefror
Ewch i mewn drwy’r ardd furiog i
falansio ar ddistiau, i adeiladu den a
hedfan ar siglen raff!
*PMA.

Helfa Ŵy Pasg Cadbury
Ffeindiwch gliwiau cuddiedig a
darganfod gwobr siocled Cadbury.
I gyd yn 10-13 Ebrill a £2.50 yr helfa.
Castell y Waun 10am-4pm
Erddig 10am-4pm
Castell Powis 11am-4pm

. *PMA
.
Pris Mynediad Arferol
**BH Bwcio’n Hanfodol

*PMA. Ewch
i’r wefan i
gael unrhyw
drefniadau bwcio
sy’n ofynnol.

Manylion yn gywir ar adeg argraffu.
Ewch i’n gwefan i gael gwybodaeth
ddiweddar, i gael gwybodaeth ar
hygyrchedd ac i gael manylion pellach ar
ddigwyddiadau.

NT Wales

Details correct at time of going to print.
Please visit the website for up-to-date
information, for accessibility information
and for further event details.

*NAP Normal admission price
**BE Booking essential

All 10-13 April and £2.50 per hunt.
Chirk Castle: 10am-4pm
Erddig: 10am-4pm
Powis Castle: 11am-4pm

@NTWales a @YGCymru

February to May
11am–4pm until 28 March, and
then from 10am–5pm
Spring Garden Discovery
Catch nature’s greatest spring show
in Erddig’s 13.5-acre walled garden,
or on our Big Wood Trail which leads
you round the orange waymaker
route on the 1,200-acre estate. *NAP.

Time for a Cadbury Easter Egg Hunt
Find hidden clues and discover a
Cadbury chocolate prize.

NT Wales

Throughout February
Snowdrop walks
Don’t miss the beautiful carpet of
snowdrops – including some rare
varieties. *NAP.

15 February, 1pm-4pm
Wolf’s Den reopens for February
half-term
Enter through the walled garden to
balance on beams, build dens and fly
on a rope swing! *NAP.

While we don’t light candles here because of the fire
risk, when you leave why not buy a candle from our
shop and enjoy an electricity and gadget-free evening
at home to reflect on your Erddig experience...

Digonedd i’w weld ewch i: www.nationaltrust.org.uk/cymru neu dilynwch ni ar

Plenty to see and do. Go to: www.nationaltrust.org.uk/wales or follow us on

Erddig
We’re now supporting this
work with a mass planting
of hawthorn trees.
These small, shrubby,
thorny species with their
abundance of pale green
leaves and explosion of
pretty pale-pink blossom
will be providing food for
those invertebrates, and a
host of other species, too.
Ask our team to point them
out when you next visit.

Gwanwyn 2020

Spring 2020

30–31 May, 10am–4pm
Knights and Princesses weekend
Free entry for every mini knight or
princess in costume. *NAP.

Chirk Castle
woodlands at Chirk Castle
(a Site of Special Scientific
Interest) and increasing
the numbers of deadwood
invertebrates as a result.
Research has found scarce
species in our woodlands
– some not previously
reported in Wales – such
as the false ladybird,
tumbling flower beetle,
rove beetle, the cranefly
and dance fly.

It’s a tradition that we’ve continued in the house and
a popular topic with visitors, curious to know why
our rooms are so dimly lit. The answer? As well as
recreating an authentic experience, we know that too
much light could cause irreversible harm to Erddig’s
collection, the second largest the Trust holds. Next
time you visit allow your eyes to adjust as we open the
100-plus wooden shutters and blinds so you can enjoy
an eclectic mix of thousands of items.

Step back in time, see
things for the future
This self-led trail will enchant children and
give the grown-ups chance to slow down
and enjoy the seasonal sights. Before you
leave, join us as we make bug hotels or
solitary bee boxes that you can take home
to help wildlife in your own garden, too.
and an abundance of bugs and birds.
Have those binoculars ready and see
if you can spot a nuthatch, chaffinch,
sparrow or wren.

Wildlife, close up and
incredible

On your doorstep

6

6

21–22 March, 11am–4pm
Mother’s Day treat
Treat someone special with a
delicious afternoon tea. £14 per
person (or £20 with Prosecco).
**BE.

Powis Castle

What’s on
We know that managed
forests can easily destroy
that miraculous balance
and we’ve always worked
to prevent that, our
rangers leaving dead
or dying trees in our
It’s a cycle that provides a
rich resource for plant and
animal species and forest
ecosystems, including
deadwood invertebrates.

Did you know that deep in primeval forests there is a perfect balance to be struck
between the decay rate of the existing deadwood and additions to it when trees die
or shed their branches?

In the Yorke’s case that included electricity, even as it
found its way into other homes across Wales after the
First World War. Instead they chose to carry on like
their predecessors, with a cat-like ability to live with
low light levels, enjoying evenings lit by candles.
When the Yorke family took over Erddig in the 18th
century they shunned modern inventions in a way
that families sometimes wish they could now –
think supper time without phones and iPads.

Life’s cycle of wonder

Focus on what you can see, and tune into
what you can hear in that moment. Or, if
you’re heading up to Wilderness Ridge,
stop at the viewing point to see the castle
from a distance and listen to the flight
calls and musical songs of the birds in the
trees. Take some time to become aware of
how this makes you feel.

TIP

Wellbeing

Take a seat on the Aviary Terrace, one
of the quieter spots in the garden at
Powis Castle with breathtaking views
across the hills.

Tune into your surroundings
You can discover nature for yourself, too,
with our family-friendly garden trail. It
aims to showcase nature’s wonders that
are springing to life but might be easy to
miss in the splendour of these historic
gardens with their Baroque garden
design. Look closely, and alongside the
horticultural craftsmanship you’ll see
crocus, snowdrop and daffodil bulbs
bursting into flower, frogspawn in the
ponds readying themselves for change,

Last year at Powis Castle visitors watched in fascination as two blue-tits built
their nest and successfully raised five chicks. The web-cam that allowed us this
privileged peek at the natural world is back this spring (from 1 March), so you can
see what it catches next as you relax in the cafe with tea and cake.

@NTWales

North-East
Wales

